In recent decades, unhealthy lifestyles have fueled an epidemic of noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) that are now the first cause of health burden worldwide ([@B1]). In the Americas, it is estimated that over 200 million people are living with an NCD, and that NCDs are associated with 79% of all deaths ([@B2]). The prevalence of diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, and other chronic diseases has increased significantly, particularly in Latin American countries ([@B3]). Meanwhile, diet quality has deteriorated, and physical activity (PA) has not risen, despite an increasing volume of public policies ([@B4]).

Lack of PA, high amounts of sedentary behavior (SB), and low-quality diet are well-known key risk factors for NCDs ([@B1]). These behaviors have a dual effect. In addition to being key risk factors for NCDs, they are also key risk factors for obesity ([@B3]), which in turn can lead to NCDs. In 2014, approximately 58% of the adult population in Latin America and the Caribbean was overweight, including 23% of obese people ([@B5]). Overweight affects over 50% of the population in nearly all the countries of Latin America and the Caribbean. In 2015, high body mass index (BMI) led to over 4.5 million deaths worldwide ([@B1]). This double pathway to NCDs makes prevention of these risk factors all the more crucial. This is especially true since healthy dietary choices and PA have all been proven to be effective in the prevention and treatment of NCDs ([@B6]).

Tackling major risk factors or NCDs requires more than a single preventive intervention; fundamental change can only occur through wide-ranging strategies that address multiple determinants of health (such as diet and PA) ([@B7]). Furthermore, cost-effectiveness of a preventive measure is typically improved by targeting a high-risk population ([@B8]). This increases the proportion of individuals who benefit and therefore the health benefits gained per unit of money spent.

Policies must be tailored to fit the needs of specific groups of people, to target multiple specific behaviors that may vary across the population. These unhealthy behaviors, as well as the subpopulations that exhibit these behaviors, are likely to be country-dependent. Therefore, tailoring prevention policies to meet the needs of different countries is key.

This paper aims to identify high-risk groups, that is, ones that are most likely to exhibit unhealthy dietary behaviors, lack of PA, or excessive SB, as well as the characteristics that define them, in four countries of the Americas: Brazil (2013), Chile (2009), Mexico (2012), and the United States of America (2013). Findings from this paper can be used to inform the tailoring of prevention policies in these countries and to increase the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of population-based actions to tackle unhealthy behaviors and associated NCDs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Data
----

The analyses undertaken in the following article are based on individual data, which were drawn from national health interviews and health examination surveys from Brazil, Chile, Mexico, and the United States. The data for Brazil were drawn from the Pesquisa Nacional de Saúde (National Health Survey) (PNS) 2013. The dataset for Chile includes data from the Encuesta Nacional de Salud (National Health Survey) (ENS), and refers to survey year 2009. Mexican data is from the Encuesta Nacional de Salud y Nutrición (National Health and Nutrition Survey) (ENSANUT) 2012. Finally, the database for the United States includes the data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) of 2013. The analyses were performed using self-reported data on dietary behaviors, PA, and SB.

Dietary habits were surveyed either through a 24-hour recall (United States) or food frequency questionnaires (Brazil, Chile, and Mexico). The 24-hour recall makes it possible to record precise data on types and amounts of food consumed, and from that extract daily nutrient intakes. The food frequency questionnaires assess the frequency with which different foods are consumed, on a daily or weekly basis. The foods included in the questionnaires differ by country. These two approaches are validated, and are widely used ([@B9]).

The PA questionnaires used in the different surveys resemble the General Physical Activity Questionnaire (GPAQ) ([@B10]), which was used for the NHANES, or the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) ([@B11]). Depending on the country, PA was surveyed either globally, without breaking it down into categories, or by domain (leisure, transport-related, work-related, and domestic and gardening). Most questionnaires also survey the intensity of the PA (vigorous or moderate). SB was surveyed similarly for Chile, Mexico, and the United States, by asking the length of daily sedentarism on a "usual day." For Brazil, only daily television time was available, which we used as a proxy.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Our analysis is based on latent class analysis (LCA). LCA is a statistical technique that is used to sort individuals from a heterogeneous population into homogenous unobservable (latent) classes. The algorithm uses observable variables (manifest variables) to separate individuals into groups of people who share similar characteristics, by searching for the most frequent and similar patterns among the distributions of these variables. The technique produces latent class membership probabilities, which list the probability of belonging to each latent class, and the item-response probabilities, which list the probability of possessing a certain manifest characteristic conditional on latent class membership. These probabilities are model based: they depend on the model specification and estimated parameters, and are therefore called posterior probabilities. LCA has been used to study the clustering of risky behaviors in young people ([@B12]), epidemiologic outcomes ([@B13]), and PA and SB ([@B14]).

Variables concerning PA, SB, and diet were used as the manifest variables. PA was assessed by determining whether the World Health Organization (WHO) recommendations were met or not ([@B15]). Sedentarism was assessed by determining whether daily SB was seven hours or more, as risk of mortality increases significantly beyond this threshold ([@B16]). Consistent with previous studies ([@B17]), for Brazil we established that an individual exhibited excess SB if daily television watching time was three hours or more. Diet was evaluated differently depending on the country. We followed the most recent national guidelines pertaining to each country included: Brazil ([@B18]), Chile ([@B19]), Mexico ([@B20]), and the United States ([@B21]).

To ensure that the best fitting latent class model was selected for each country, models running from two to six classes were estimated and compared. The analysis produces the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC), the Adjusted Bayesian Information Criterion (ABIC), the Consistent Akaike Information Criterion (CAIC), as well as the G^2^, which is a likelihood-ratio χ^2^ statistic that is similar to the more renowned Pearson χ^2^. The AIC and BIC represent relative model fit. Previous work shows that the AIC tends to overestimate the number of classes necessary, while the BIC tends to underestimate it ([@B22]). The ABIC adjusts on sample size ([@B23]). When studying larger samples, the most likely error is overfitting, and it is best to use a more parsimonious criterion such as the BIC ([@B24]); furthermore, the CAIC has been shown to behave similarly to the BIC in several simulations ([@B25]). As the samples used for our analyses were large (N \> 2 000 for all datasets), our models were chosen based on the BIC and CAIC, as well as overall interpretability of the resulting classes.

Additionally, 200 randomly selected seeds were used to estimate each model. The analysis produces the percentage of seeds associated with the best fitted model, which is the percentage of iterations resulting in the highest log-likelihood. This number indicates whether the resulting model most likely represents a local maximum (low percentage), or a global maximum (high percentage). A higher percentage indicates that the model appears well identified ([@B26]). Entropy (between 0 and 1) indicates level of separation of classes; higher levels of entropy indicate better separation of latent classes. Weights were used for all analyses, and were standardized through the LCA plug-in.

After the LCAs were completed, multinomial logistic regressions were run, using latent class membership as the dependent variable. The regressions were conducted outside the scope of the LCA plug-in, as this method was less time-consuming, and has been used in other studies ([@B14]). Individuals were assigned to the latent class for which they had the highest latent class membership probability. Age, gender, socioeconomic status (SES), education level, level of BMI as identified by WHO thresholds ([@B27]), a geographic variable (apart from for the United States), and ethnicity (United States only) were included in the regressions.

For Brazil and Chile, the geographic variable indicates whether an individual lives in a urban or rural area. For Brazil, the variable was extracted from the original national health survey database. For Chile, the variable was created using data from the National Statistics Institute (Instituto Nacional de Estadísticas) ([@B28]); regions whose rural population was higher than the national average were considered to be rural, while those whose rural population was lower were considered to be urban. For Mexico, the variable used was included in the original database, and establishes a region as rural, urban, or metropolitan. No regional variables were available for the United States; however, an ethnicity variable was included in the analysis: non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, Mexican-American, and other ethnicity.

For variables with a trend (level of education, SES, age), the reference chosen for the regressions is the middle category. After running the regressions, the relative risk ratios (RRRs) were studied. RRRs are comparable to odds ratios, as they are the exponentiated parameters resulting from the regressions.

All analyses were undertaken with the Stata/MP 14.1 software package. The LCAs were carried out using the DoLCA plug-in from the Methodology Center at Penn State University ([@B29]). This plug-in produces maximum likelihood estimates for parameters using the "expectation-maximization" (EM) algorithm. It constructs the classes and produces the class membership probabilities and item-response probabilities. All observations containing missing data for the manifest variables were removed before estimation.

RESULTS
=======

A total of 36 316 individuals for Brazil, 4 770 for Chile, 2 222 for Mexico, and 6 239 for the United States were included in the study. To strengthen the analysis, no individuals were excluded on the basis of age. The data for Brazil refer to ages 18-90; the data for Chile refer to ages 15-100; the data for Mexico refer to ages 20-69; and the data for the United States refer to ages 12-80.

Across the different samples, men are more numerous only in Brazil ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). In all countries, a larger share of the population has high SES, while a low or medium level of education is most prominent in Brazil, Chile, and Mexico. In the United States, non-Hispanic white people represent the largest share of the sample, followed by people of other ethnicities, non-Hispanic black people, and Mexican American individuals. Those living in rural areas represent 41% of the sample or less in all countries. In all countries, the majority of individuals (between 57.0% and 70.3%) are overweight or obese. Mexico and the United States have the highest levels of obesity. More than half the population report meeting the WHO recommendations for PA in Chile, Mexico, and the United States, while in Brazil fewer than 30% reach the target. In Brazil, Chile, and Mexico, most of the population displays low SB, while in the United States less than 50% of the sample does so.

###### Descriptive statistics for Brazil (2013), Chile (2009), Mexico (2012), and the United States (2013), in study of patterns of unhealthy diet and physical activity

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                   Brazil\                                                    Chile\        Mexico\       United States\                      
                                                   (N = 36 316)                                               (N = 4 770)   (N = 2 222)   (N = 6 239)                         
  ------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ----------------------------------- -------
  Gender                                                                                                                                                                      

                                                   Male                                                       57.20         47.78         45.36                               48.26

                                                   Female                                                     42.80         52.22         54.64                               51.74

  Age (yr)                                                                                                                                                                    

                                                   \< 20                                                      4.00          11.29         NA[a](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   12.79

                                                   20-34                                                      38.66         26.55         37.08                               24.48

                                                   35-49                                                      34.57         30.09         35.39                               23.50

                                                   50-64                                                      19.96         19.94         22.59                               23.14

                                                   65+                                                        2.83          12.13         4.94                                16.08

  SES[b](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                                          

                                                   Low                                                        35.01         33.21         33.10                               37.65

                                                   Medium                                                     20.10         31.42         19.03                               14.34

                                                   High                                                       44.89         35.37         47.87                               48.01

  Education                                                                                                                                                                   

                                                   Low                                                        40.11         33.49         6.69                                14.39

                                                   Medium                                                     37.79         43.92         69.94                               21.80

                                                   High                                                       22.10         22.59         23.37                               63.82

  Ethnicity                                                                                                                                                                   

                                                   Non-Hispanic white                                         NA            NA            NA                                  65.37

                                                   Non-Hispanic black                                         NA            NA            NA                                  11.30

                                                   Mexican American                                           NA            NA            NA                                  9.81

                                                   Other ethnicity                                            NA            NA            NA                                  13.53

  Rurality                                                                                                                                                                    

                                                   Not rural                                                  87.65         59.45         NA                                  NA

                                                   Rural                                                      12.35         40.55         25.22                               NA

                                                   Urban                                                      NA            NA            17.21                               NA

                                                   Metropolitan                                               NA            NA            57.57                               NA

  Weight status                                                                                                                                                               

                                                   Normal weight (BMI[c](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"} \< 25)   43.01         35.39         29.68                               34.20

                                                   Overweight (25 ≤ BMI \< 30)                                37.32         39.33         35.11                               30.86

                                                   Obese (BMI ≥ 30)                                           19.67         25.28         35.21                               34.94

  Diet indicators[d](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                              

                                                   High FV[e](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"} intake (≥ 5/day)    22.57         15.74         27.98                               NA

                                                   High pulses intake                                         71.80         NA            NA                                  NA

                                                   High dairy intake                                          41.36         7.10          22.47                               NA

                                                   High intake of foods of animal origin                      70.50         NA            9.33                                NA

                                                   High fish intake                                           NA            10.60         NA                                  NA

                                                   High cereals intake                                        NA            14.22         NA                                  NA

                                                   High intake of cereals/pulses                              NA            NA            9.72                                NA

                                                   High calorie intake                                        NA            NA            NA                                  39.90

                                                   High fiber intake                                          NA            NA            NA                                  12.07

                                                   High protein intake                                        NA            NA            NA                                  79.82

                                                   High sodium intake                                         NA            NA            NA                                  93.46

                                                   High intake of cholesterol and fat                         NA            NA            NA                                  81.17

  Physical activity                                                                                                                                                           

                                                   Meet WHO[f](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"} recommendations    29.32         72.07         84.65                               57.19

                                                   Low sedentary behavior                                     76.40         85.10         91.02                               46.80
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Source:

Prepared by the authors based on the study results.

NA = not applicable.

SES = socioeconomic status.

BMI = body mass index.

Descriptive statistics for diet indicators express whether consumption meets or exceeds recommendations.

FV = fruits and vegetables.

WHO = World Health Organization.

The item-response probabilities resulting from the latent class analyses represent the probability for a member of a latent class of meeting or exceeding the recommendations in terms of diet, PA, or SB. For instance, if the item-response probability for high fruit and vegetable (FV) consumption in class 1 is 0.15, as is the case for class 1 in Brazil, then there is a 15% chance that a member of class 1 consumes at least the recommended minimum amount of FV. Therefore, a higher percentage for FV is positive, but a higher percentage for sodium (for instance, class 1 in the United States) is negative. These item-response probabilities are what are used to define and label the different latent classes.

Supplementary Annex [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} displays the descriptive statistics for the key variables of the study by country and latent class. It must be noted that the share of individuals in each latent class, as well as the share of health-related behaviors, are not the ones used to identify and label the different latent classes, as they are simple weighted descriptive statistics and not probabilities. This explains why the rates do not always match the latent class membership and item-response probabilities presented below.

The choice of optimal number of latent classes for each country was based on the fit statistics resulting from the analysis (Annex [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}), as well as overall interpretability of the classes.

###### Results from multinomial regressions on latent class membership in Brazil, Chile, Mexico, and the United States[a](#TFN8){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Class/Characteristic   Brazil (N = 35 762)                        Chile (N = 4 639)    Mexico (N = 2 122)                          United States (N = 4 628)                                                                                                                                                                                             
  ---------------------- ------------------------------------------ -------------------- ------------------------------------------- --------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ------- -------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ------
  Class 1                Ref.[d](#TFN13){ref-type="table-fn"}                            Ref.                                                                    Ref.                                                 Ref.                                                                                                                                 
  Class 2                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                         Gender                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                    Male                 Ref.                                                                    Ref.                                                 Ref.                                                                                     Ref.                                        
                                                                    Female               1.05                                        0.12                        0.96                                         0.21    3.05[\*\*\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.85                                        1.16                                        0.16
                         Age group (yr)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                    \< 20                1.78                                        0.74                        0.30[\*\*\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.09    NA[e](#TFN14){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                       NA                                          
                                                                    20-34                0.94                                        0.12                        0.92                                         0.34    0.77                                         0.26                                        1.00                                        0.20
                                                                    35-49                Ref.                                                                    Ref.                                                 Ref.                                                                                     Ref.                                        
                                                                    50-64                0.96                                        0.15                        0.92                                         0.30    0.92                                         0.38                                        0.63\*                                      0.12
                                                                    65+                  2.34[\*\*](#TFN9){ref-type="table-fn"}      0.65                        0.36[\*\*\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.10    0.72                                         0.49                                        0.91                                        0.17
                         SES[f](#TFN15){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
                                                                    Low                  0.77                                        0.13                        1.30                                         0.30    0.89                                         0.37                                        1.17                                        0.25
                                                                    Medium               Ref.                                                                    Ref.                                                 Ref.                                                                                     Ref.                                        
                                                                    High                 1.17                                        0.20                        0.48[\*\*](#TFN9){ref-type="table-fn"}       0.12    0.46[\*](#TFN8){ref-type="table-fn"}         0.18                                        0.75                                        0.17
                         Education                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                    Low                  0.72[\*](#TFN8){ref-type="table-fn"}        0.11                        0.62[\*](#TFN8){ref-type="table-fn"}         0.14    0.75                                         0.56                                        1.41                                        0.28
                                                                    Medium               Ref.                                                                    Ref.                                                 Ref.                                                                                     Ref.                                        
                                                                    High                 0.68[\*\*](#TFN9){ref-type="table-fn"}      0.09                        0.71                                         0.23    0.33[\*\*](#TFN9){ref-type="table-fn"}       0.11                                        0.88                                        0.15
                         Rurality                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
                                                                    Not rural            Ref.                                                                    Ref.                                                 NA                                                                                       NA                                          
                                                                    Rural                0.50[\*\*\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.10                        1.21                                         0.28    1.77                                         0.66                                        NA                                          
                                                                    Urban                NA                                                                      NA                                                   1.19                                         0.49                                        NA                                          
                                                                    Metropolitan         NA                                                                      NA                                                   Ref.                                                                                     NA                                          
                         Ethnicity                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                    Non-Hispanic white   NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       Ref.                                        
                                                                    Non-Hispanic black   NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       1.56[\*\*](#TFN9){ref-type="table-fn"}      0.24
                                                                    Mexican American     NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       1.09                                        0.25
                                                                    Other ethnicity      NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       1.48[\*](#TFN8){ref-type="table-fn"}        0.25
                         Constant[g](#TFN16){ref-type="table-fn"}                        0.04[\*\*\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.0086                      30.68[\*\*\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}   10.21   23.00[\*\*\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}   9.08                                        0.72                                        0.20
  Class 3                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                         Gender                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                    Male                 Ref.                                                                    Ref.                                                 Ref.                                                                                     Ref.                                        
                                                                    Female               1.38[\*\*\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.11                        2.46[\*\*](#TFN9){ref-type="table-fn"}       0.75    2.37[\*](#TFN8){ref-type="table-fn"}         0.82                                        0.67[\*\*\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.08
                         Age group (yr)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                    \< 20                1.42                                        0.29                        0.37[\*](#TFN8){ref-type="table-fn"}         0.17    NA                                                                                       NA                                          
                                                                    20-34                1.08                                        0.09                        0.86                                         0.41    0.69                                         0.28                                        1.63[\*\*](#TFN9){ref-type="table-fn"}      0.25
                                                                    35-49                Ref.                                                                    Ref.                                                 Ref.                                                                                     Ref.                                        
                                                                    50-64                1.06                                        0.11                        1.66                                         0.73    1.08                                         0.51                                        0.81                                        0.12
                                                                    65+                  1.23                                        0.27                        0.89                                         0.41    0.50                                         0.45                                        0.79                                        0.12
                         SES                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
                                                                    Low                  1.16                                        0.14                        0.54                                         0.19    0.95                                         0.48                                        0.88                                        0.16
                                                                    Medium               Ref.                                                                    Ref.                                                 Ref.                                                                                     Ref.                                        
                                                                    High                 1.50[\*\*\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.17                        0.82                                         0.30    0.74                                         0.33                                        0.81                                        0.15
                         Education                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                    Low                  0.60[\*\*\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.06                        0.42[\*](#TFN8){ref-type="table-fn"}         0.15    0.34                                         0.31                                        1.51[\*](#TFN8){ref-type="table-fn"}        0.26
                                                                    Medium               Ref.                                                                    Ref.                                                 Ref.                                                                                     Ref.                                        
                                                                    High                 2.33[\*\*\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.21                        0.93                                         0.39    0.97                                         0.37                                        1.13                                        0.16
                         Rurality                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
                                                                    Not rural            Ref.                                                                    Ref.                                                 NA                                                                                       NA                                          
                                                                    Rural                0.88                                        0.10                        0.74                                         0.24    1.77                                         0.77                                        NA                                          
                                                                    Urban                NA                                                                      NA                                                   0.61                                         0.28                                        NA                                          
                                                                    Metropolitan         NA                                                                      NA                                                   Ref.                                                                                     NA                                          
                         Ethnicity                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                    Non-Hispanic white   NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       Ref.                                        
                                                                    Non-Hispanic black   NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       0.89                                        0.12
                                                                    Mexican American     NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       1.32                                        0.24
                                                                    Other ethnicity      NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       1.35[\*](#TFN8){ref-type="table-fn"}        0.19
                         Constant                                                        0.05[\*\*\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.0056                      1.17                                         0.52    2.37                                         1.16                                        2.66[\*\*\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.15
  Class 4                NA                                                              NA                                                                      NA                                                                                                                                                                                        
                         Gender                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                    Male                 NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       Ref.                                        
                                                                    Female               NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       0.61[\*\*\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.07
                         Age group (yr)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                    \< 20                NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       NA                                          
                                                                    20-34                NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       1.33                                        0.21
                                                                    35-49                NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       Ref.                                        
                                                                    50-64                NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       0.81                                        0.13
                                                                    65+                  NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       0.66[\*\*](#TFN9){ref-type="table-fn"}      0.11
                         SES                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
                                                                    Low                  NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       0.80                                        0.14
                                                                    Medium               NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       Ref.                                        
                                                                    High                 NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       0.72                                        0.13
                         Education                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                    Low                  NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       1.20                                        0.21
                                                                    Medium               NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       Ref.                                        
                                                                    High                 NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       1.09                                        0.16
                         Rurality                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
                                                                    Not rural            NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       NA                                          
                                                                    Rural                NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       NA                                          
                                                                    Urban                NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       NA                                          
                                                                    Metropolitan         NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       NA                                          
                         Ethnicity                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                    Non-Hispanic white   NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       Ref.                                        
                                                                    Non-Hispanic black   NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       1.02                                        0.13
                                                                    Mexican American     NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       1.63[\*\*](#TFN9){ref-type="table-fn"}      0.30
                                                                    Other ethnicity      NA                                                                      NA                                                   NA                                                                                       1.14                                        0.16
                         Constant                                   NA                                                               NA                                                                       NA                                                   3.09[\*\*\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.69                                        

Source:

Prepared by the authors based on the study results.

= significant at the 5% level;

= significant at the 1% level;

= significant at the 0.1% level.

RRR = relative risk ratio.

SE = standard error.

Ref. = reference.

NA = not applicable, when a certain category or class was not included for a particular country.

SES = socioeconomic status.

The constant represents the intercept of the model.

The diet, PA, and SB patterns in each latent model differ by country ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). However, overall, classes are characterized by high probabilities of PA and low probabilities of SB, with the exception of one class in Chile, Mexico, and the United States, in which PA is low and SB is high, as well as two classes in Brazil, in which PA is low but so is SB. In each country, a least healthy latent class can be identified (class 1 in all countries), based on the probabilities of PA, sedentarism, and dietary behaviors. However, healthiest classes can be more difficult to pinpoint, as the balance between good quality diet and levels of PA/SB can be difficult to establish.

![Item-response probabilities for various health-related behaviors across latent classes in Brazil (2013), Chile (2009), Mexico (2012), and the United States (2013), in study of patterns of unhealthy diet and physical activity](rpsp-42-e56-g001){#f1}

The final models chosen for Brazil, Chile, and Mexico have three classes, while the final model for the United States has four classes.

The models for Chile and Mexico are comparable (Panels b and c): one class with a rather unhealthy diet, a low probability of sufficient PA and high probability of excessive SB (class 1); one class that displays a poor quality diet, but healthy levels of PA and SB (class 2); and a final class that is clearly the healthiest, with a high probability of PA, a low probability of SB, and a healthy diet (class 3). For both countries, the second class has the highest membership probability (82%), while the third class represents 14% and 13% of the sample in Chile and Mexico, respectively, and the first class represents 4% and 5%, respectively.

Diet quality is overall higher in Brazil than in Chile and Mexico, but the pattern remains similar (Panel a). The third latent class for Brazil (16% membership probability) is the healthiest, with average levels of FV and dairy consumption, the highest probability of sufficient PA and lowest probability of excessive SB. The two other classes display a low probability of PA, but also a low probability of SB. The first class (75% probability) exhibits the lowest probabilities of FV and dairy consumption, but higher probabilities for consumption of pulses and foods of animal origin. They are also the least likely to be sufficiently physically active. Those in the second class (9% probability of membership) are both the biggest eaters and the most sedentary.

For the United States model, nutrients and macronutrients rather than food categories were used to describe diet quality (Panel d). The third and fourth classes (42% and 31% probability, respectively) display similar, healthy levels of PA and SB; however, the third class displays low consumption of fiber and calories, while the fourth class has the highest consumption of those two diet indicators. The second class (12% probability) is characterized by comparably low probabilities of nutrient intakes and PA, while the first latent class (15% membership probability) displays high probabilities of excessive intake of protein, cholesterol/fat and sodium: virtually no PA: and excessive SB for all its members.

Multinomial regressions made it possible to determine the possible links between latent class membership and other sociodemographic characteristics ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). The reference class for each country is the class that was deemed least healthy (class 1 in all countries).

[Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"} reports a summary of results. In Brazil, men under 65 with a low level of education living in a rural area are most likely to display unhealthy patterns of diet and PA. In Chile, men under 20 or over 65, with low education or high SES, are most at risk for unhealthy diet paired with insufficient PA. In Mexico, men with high SES and education are most likely to present an unhealthy lifestyle, by consuming few healthy foods and by displaying very high levels of SB and low levels of PA. In the United States, non-Hispanic white women over the age of 50 are most likely to display unhealthy behaviors.

###### Summary of results, showing population groups with unhealthy dietary and physical activity patterns in Brazil (2013), Chile (2009), Mexico (2012), and the United States (2013)

  Country         Least healthy latent class                                                                 Low-quality diet
  --------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------
  Brazil          Males, under 65, with low education, living in a rural area                                Males, under 65, with low education, living in a rural area
  Chile           Males, under 20 or over 65, with low education, high SES[a](#TFN17){ref-type="table-fn"}   Aged 20-64, with low or medium SES, medium or high education
  Mexico          Males, with high education, high SES                                                       Females, with low or medium SES or education
  United States   Females, over 50, non-Hispanic white                                                       Males, aged 20-34, with low education, of other ethnicity

Source:

Prepared by the authors based on the study results.

SES = socioeconomic status.

DISCUSSION
==========

Results show that, overall, men with higher socioeconomic characteristics are more likely to be in the least healthy latent classes. However, in Brazil, those with low education are more likely to be sorted into the least healthy class, while in the United States, it is women who are more likely to belong to the least healthy latent class. In terms of low-quality diet, those with lower socioeconomic attributes and in younger age groups are most at risk.

In a policy perspective, these at-risk populations are the ones that should be targeted by interventions. In recent years, many countries have been implementing public policies encouraging a healthy lifestyle. These policies include fiscal and pricing measures, transport policies, product reformulation, school-based and worksite interventions, and more ([@B4]). Communication policies, such as food labeling, and mass media and social media campaigns, have also been shown to have some impact. Very often, however, these types of measures do not focus on specific population groups but rather target indistinctly the whole population.

Findings from this analysis support the implementation of more refined policy actions to target specific unhealthy behaviors in different population groups, defined by gender, age group, socioeconomic status, and, to some extent, place of residence. Our findings also indicate that, consistently across countries, individuals with a lower socioeconomic status are more likely to have an unhealthy diet. Available evidence suggests that upstream interventions, including community-based interventions and environmental changes, would be particularly effective in modifying dietary behaviors and in tackling obesity in these population groups ([@B32], [@B33]). Programs like "Santiago Sano" ([@B34]) meet many of the WHO guiding principles for effective interventions to prevent obesity and childhood obesity, such as inclusivity and participation, environmental support, and multisectoral engagement ([@B35]). Scaling up the implementation of similar interventions in Latin American countries may further support other ongoing actions to tackle unhealthy behaviors in disadvantaged population groups.

Further work is needed to understand how policy actions can be adapted to target specific population groups and how the effectiveness of interventions varies across population groups. Analyses presented in this paper provide new insights about the clustering of unhealthy healthcare behaviors. However, with few exceptions (e.g. price measures), there is still limited knowledge about how different population groups respond to the same policy action. Future research should focus on understanding which factors influence the effectiveness of policies across population groups and on identifying best practices to maximize the cost-effectiveness of interventions.

A latent class analysis was conducted to determine clusters of individuals who present similar health behaviors, and establish their defining characteristics. Unlike traditional cluster analysis, LCA is a finite mixture model, meaning that it builds clusters using a probabilistic model rather than by calculating a distance (such as in principal component analysis or multiple component analysis). The model therefore possesses goodness of fit statistics, rendering evaluation of the model possible.

In LCAs, data are often drawn from small-scale surveys including only a couple hundred individuals. Here, the sample sizes range from 2 222 (Mexico) to 36 316 (Brazil), drawn from nationally representative, internationally recognized regular health surveys, representing four countries of the Americas. Following this study, different behavioral groups in each country, as well as their characteristics, can now be distinguished thanks to the multinomial regressions run after the LCA. Running ordinal multinomial logistic regressions would have led to interesting results as well, but it would have required ordering the latent classes, which we believe would have introduced bias into the analyses.

Some limitations should be noted. The dietary, PA, and SB data used in this study are self-reported. The dietary data were collected through 24-hour recalls (United States) and food frequency questionnaires (Brazil, Chile, and Mexico). The PA data were retrieved either through the GPAQ (United States) or similar questions. The sedentarism data were retrieved through questions on time spent sitting or on time spent watching TV (Brazil). Self-reported dietary data have some limitations due to underestimation of the intake, recollection bias, and social desirability bias ([@B30]). These drawbacks hold for self-reported PA and sedentarism data, which may also be unremarkable, intermittent, or incidental ([@B31]). Nonetheless, self-reported data is widely used in the literature ([@B30]) as datasets based on objective measures of patterns of diet and PA are virtually nonexistent at the population level.

The latent class analysis was conducted using the national dietary guidelines from the countries studied. The data provided by the surveys sometimes didn\'t contain all the variables necessary to fully test adherence to the recommendations. For instance, the survey for Chile didn\'t include information on pulses consumption, while the national guidelines include this item. Nevertheless, we believe sufficient variables were included to correctly assess diet quality.

Conclusions
===========

The analyses in this paper have established the subpopulations at highest risk for unhealthy lifestyles in four countries, based on their dietary, PA, and sedentarism behaviors. As such, future policy actions aimed at increasing healthy lifestyles should target these groups of individuals.
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